Creating “Aid Free” generation through Education
1. Daily Porridge at Mihabura at £0.09/Child: n=1,008

Annual
Budget?

2. Daily Meals at Mihabura at £0.40/Child: n=76
3. Total Secondary School Sponsorships 2007 to 2015: n=80
4. University Sponsorships in 2015: n=4

About £37K..!

5. The JMP & Cultural Landscape Heritage Program
6. HIV Awareness yearly Trip: n=86

RSVP is a Scottish Charity dedicated to enabling Bugarama children to change their lives through education. In this edition, we
report on how Kintore Rotary and Kemnay Academy (Scotland) are improving learning conditions in Ryankana Primary School.

Real Hope for Ryankana Primary School: £15K injected to Improve pupils’ learning environment

Ryankana Primary
School, located in
Western Province,
Rusizi District ,
Bugarama Sector, has
been in the news
lately for the wrong
reasons: Very high
drop out rate
(159 pupils in 2015).

Sadly, Ryankana also
ranked last out of 5
village schools for
2015 National Test: a
child attending a
neighbouring school
called Mihabura has
20 fold chances of
securing grades
required to attend
boarding school .

Apart from confounding factors such as
poor neighborhood, the learning
environment is also rather pitiful

Corn and soft drink
reached everybody
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
May 2016

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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As shown on village National test Result league
table, Ryankana was the worst performing
school in village for boarding school grades in
2015.

To rank best in the village, and best out 107
Rusizi district public schools for the 3rd
consecutive year, Mihabura has a unique
competitive advantage: every child has a
cooked meal or porridge daily and teachers
have free lunch costing £24,000/year.

With

HATW

improving

their

learning

environment through the construction of
further 4 classrooms and ICT hall in November
2016, it’s likely Mihabura’s excellence will soon
reach a new high.

At present, 13 year old Sophie in Mihabura has
20 fold chances of achieving high enough
grades for boarding school than 19 year old
Mihabura teachers receiving their performance bonus of
£120 each on 21 Apr 2016: 3 times their monthly wage!
22 April
This money is from restricted fund from
a UK2016
donor.

Jack in Ryankana who is also likely to be much
older for his class level (due to truancy).

And it’s not all down to Jack’s fault. Poor Jack…!

Old unsafe mudbrick
classrooms in use in 2015

Demolition of old unsafe
mudbrick classrooms

4 unsafe classrooms demolished and 2 new being built for £15K
Ryankana Primary School belongs to the Free Methodist Church, which owns the land
but the government pays teachers’ wages. The first 4 classrooms were built by
churchgoers in 1995 through sacrificial giving and free labour called Umuganda.

In the first of 2 infrastructure improvement projects, Kintore Rotary and Kemnay
Makeshift temporary
classroom
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
May 2016

Academy are kindly funding the construction of 2 classrooms with 2 further classrooms
expected later in 2016. This will for sure improve the learning environment for P1 pupils.
Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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Digging up to prepare
the foundation step
Foundation for the 1st
Classroom

The demolition of the old classrooms and digging up foundation for the
new building was done by churchgoers and parents free of charge.

Since the old classrooms had crumbled a few times in the past, parents
breathed a big sigh of relief when they eventually came down.
Brick laying for both
classrooms

So, Jack, the 19 year old boy who is still in primary school for no fault of
his own, will now at least have a safe learning environment thanks to
Kintore Rotary and Kemnay Academy.

The infrastructure built meets the Ministry of education standards which
As those who have visited Ryankana would testify, though the 2

came into force in 2009

classrooms are life changing for Jack (better learning

Both classrooms at roofing stage

environment, desk, light, etc), he is still seriously crippled by:

o Poverty at home: Jack counts himself really lucky if he has a
meal once a day. This is worse in between harvests. So,
Ryankana have rightly identified feeding program as key to
boosting their school attendance and examination results.
o Poor infrastructure in P2, P3 and P4: As Jack moves from P2
in 2017 he will harbour nostalgia of P1 as, in contrast to
Kintore Rotary/Kemnay Academy classrooms, his new
classroom will have mud/dust floor, poor light, too hot due
to small windows etc. So, Ryankana will be grateful for funds
to upgrade (maintenance) P2, P3, and P4 classrooms.

May 2016

Thanks to the German embassy fund,

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

Jack now has clean water at school!

Clean water from the German
Embassy (£10,000 Funding) in
2015

Fully roofed classrooms.
Desks/chairs and Metallic
doors/windows now being made

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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Ryankana invaluable Ambassador

o Reciprocal visits involving him in 2014
and Ryankana head teacher in 2015
took place.

Dr Hunter’s home visit in 2014

o And in February 2016, on a personal
capacity, he and wife Aileen very
kindly visited Bugarama again.

Japhet, Fulgence & Simon meeting teachers

o Links with Kintore Rotary started and
continued well after his retirement.
Rotary members have been incredibly
generous and passionate. Thank You!

Ryankana Primary school will need people
like Dr Hunter to make this school a good
learning environment for children like Jack.
Speaking to Ryankana Teachers on 4

Nyungwe top view hill hotel

January 2014, Fulgence, Japhet and I were
stunned by their dedication and hard work.
However, the recurring themes are, as
shown on page 3 above, high dropout
Dr Charlie Hunter, retired Kemnay

rates which make teaching and proper

Academy Rector, is owed a lot of

follow up almost impossible, dealing with

gratitude for his inspiring work on

very impoverished children and very poor

Ryankana Primary School and Kemnay

infrastructure not conducive to learning.

Academy partnership.
The £15K classrooms have come at the
It is through the foundations he kindly laid

right time for Jack. He will be hoping

down in his time in office that:

further 2 classrooms promised will come in

o

4 Ryankana students are sponsored
for their 6 years of secondary school.

Dr Hunter & Jacky on bicycle taxis
from Ryankana school to Mihabura

good time for his peers currently studying
in temporary shelter pictured below.

Structure blown away by the
wind in April 2016

Children studying in temporary
shelter
From Mr Colin Main’s experience (see his April 2016

It is important to note the central and local

visit blog dated 28 April 2016), windy rain is going to

government are also playing their part. For example, in

pose a great risk for children studying in the above

2014, five classrooms were built from public fund. But

temporary shelters. Overheating is also a problem!

the scale of the problem is so big that Ryankana will
be grateful for every help it can get.

The good news is Kintore Rotary and Kemnay Academy
Mr C Main visit
28 April 2016

are hoping to start the 2nd phase of construction in the
coming months.

May 2016

leaders and the Methodist Church to think about
medium and long term infrastructure plan. We will

That’s another £15,000 going to Ryankana. Thank you!
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

RSVP is encouraging teachers, parents, pupils, local

share their vision and aspirations in due course.
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